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k*mst have been a gratifying one. The 
prWlt for the yéar ending June 30th 
last was stated to amount to 3400,000, 
while aa an Indication of the satis
factory results that the mine Is likely 
to give under good management, it 
was stated that the profits for Janu
ary were 380,000. The property, In the 
hands of a business management, is 
now beginning to show its Intrinsic 
value. While the mine is earning sub
stantial profits, the management is not 

The rays emitted by the body, the neglecting the development of the prop
erty. The managing director, in the 
course of his statement to the share
holders, said that splendid results had 
attended the vigorous development 
work In the lower levels. Large bodies 
of payable ore have been blocked out, 
especially on the 1360-foot level. While 
the management pursues the policy of 
keeping development work well ahead, 
the mine will be- put on a sound basis 
and regular dividends should be toler
ably well assured.

COCAL MINING

NOW HAS 450 MEM

BERS.

f associationnevertheless, fired ep the gtreet» and 
into the bouses, chasing and killing 
e*ery live thing thfrt crossed their 
path. Scores of Chinese 
from cover to cover and hacked to 
piecea Many in plain clothes 
down on their knees, pleading- for 
cy, and in that attitude were merd-
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are
cation la accomplishing wonders. Min
ing md lumbering are also conducted 
with gratifying success and give evi
dence of great possibilities, but the 
chief source of wealth is farming.

Too much attention cannot be di
rected to agriculture to this province.

It Is only a few months since the 
discovery was made that the human 
body emitted rays to such an extent 
that It was found possible to take 
Its own photograph by Its own tight. 
Students of the oooult notedat the time 
that there was an interesting corre
spondence between this observed fact 
md the theory of Oriental philosophy 
about "auras.’*
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went that has prevailed hi the
First Crow's Nest region for a considerable 

time. Never ft week passes but some 
foul crime Is perpetrated in or around Not only de we need Hie products of 

The local Jail the farm Tor home consumption at ex
cellent prices, but we need In the worst 
poestble way a large agricultural oom-

sectlon ot bis department, with most 
leesly butchered. Those who fled tre.-a «ratifying remits. The total immigra- 
pursued and sooner or later done to tlon has trebled since l«ee, md last 
death. In the lagoons were swarms l«r Great Britain atone east more 
of bonté loaded with pnnic-etricknn I settlers then Cans de received from all 

fugitives. A troop of Japanese eav-1 sources three years ego. He referred «-
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with the sword. tiHty. The department is therefore 01 “** character of some of to, for-
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tour succeeding days. There was mur-| emiera—*• The average cost to the de I mired of them an law-abiding rési
der md pillage from dawn to dark, partment ** settler» from the ünltid denU of thl* country. But the fact 
every species of mutilation md every 8tatee h“ «wMernbty decreased since remalna they MUST be made to 
conceivable kind et. atrocity corps is Ithe “d advantages of the ““dersUnd, md that without the
of women md children strewed the! Nortkw**t have become more widely *,l*htcat "delay. If the kmal authorl-
streeta Prisoners were tied together!teown' T6ea ln 1MI. each United tlee “* found Incapable of successful-
In bunches md riddled with bulleu.1 State* *°tu” the department Us., ly °6flln* with‘the situation, it Is the
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From Thursday's Daily.
The Rossland branch of the Prov

incial Mining Association of British 
^Columbia started the

MAYOR
qoently

STAN!nranlty composed of thrifty and in- so-called “n-rays” of Blondlot, have 
been subjected to further investira* 
tlon, and M. Charpentier, lecturing re
cently before the Parte Academy of 
Sciences, has reported further lnter-

new year last 
night under most propitious circum
stances.

ment that forms the backbone of a
The paid membership for 

the new year is already 450, with in
dications that this will be readily in 
creased over the 500 mark.

SUBSCRIPTION country—especially a new one like 
British Columbia. We adoo need the 
sober-minded and contented
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Bo
Me ci;estlng discoveries. Every nerve-cen

tre that functions adds new n-raye to 
those normally emitted during repose, 
and this to such an extent that the 
location of the centre In action ce-*» 
be determined by the increase ln rays 
at that point. For Instance, during 
speech there Is a pronounced Increase 
of rays from the region of the skull 
above Broca's centre, the brain centre 
for articulate speech. Even the act 
of attention or mental effort to at
tended by additional rays.

It is this latter statement that Is of 
the greatest value to the student of 
things psychical. If concentrated 
thought to attended—as it evidently Is 
—by increased radiation in proportion 
to the intensity or concentration, then 
we have here the heretofore lacking 
proof of a basis for thought-transfer
ence or telepathy.

Readers of the life-work of the late 
F. W. H. Myers, “Human Personality 
and Its Survival of Bodily Death," 
will recall the steps of the argument 
by which he passes from telepathy 
(which he considered proved) to ap
paritions of the living; from appari
tions of the living to apparitions of 
the dead, and from apparitions of the 
dead to the immortality of what, 
for lack of a better name, man knows 
as Soul.

agricul
turist to offset the restlessness of the 
more thriftless and reckless element 
of the population. It Is only by such 

that we -may easily protect 
ourselves from the misery and wretch
edness that fallows the trail of the 
unreasoning agitator and loathsome

.IfüK 
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As report
ed last night the membership has been 
recruited to date as follows:
From Le Roi mine...................
War Eagle-Centie Star niines 
Rossland Power Company, 

vcity............  ...............................;;;
In addition to the foregoing 

ber of members have been 
(among the employes of the Le Roi 
iTwo company, and a considerable 
, number of citizens are yet to be added 
to the list. It seems likely that 500 
{members will be secured for the local 
branch before the week closes.

The second annual convention of the 
•association essembles in Victoria next 
week, and will be in session there most 
of the week. Empowered to send a 
dteiegafte for every twenty members 

™ the association, the Rossland branch 
will send a full delegation of twenty 
to the convention. A score Is the max
imum allowed for any association, «0 
that Rossland’s excess membership 
over 400 will not secure greater 
æn ta ti on.

At last night’s meeting the follow
ing list of delegates and alternates was 
approved: Dr. Sinclair, E. B. Kirby, 
tt*Aul S. Couidkey, Alfred McMMlan, 
Smith Curtis, Francis A. Hewer, V. 
B. Good eve, W. B. Townsend Richard 
Marsh, Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, Fred 
Deœuth, Patrick J Bonner; Antoine 
Sorenson, Andrew G. Larson, R. a. 
Laird, M. R. Galusha, Rupert Bulmer 
Dan Thomas, Britton Duke, Arthur 
Pendray, Philip James, Lorne 
.Campbell, Harry G. Seaman, H. H. 
Johnstone, A. B. Mackenzie, S. F. Par
rish, George Tippet, Thomas H. Reed, 
Robert H. Anderson, William L. Mc
Donald and F. R. Blochberger.

Some of the foregoing gentlemen will 
te trouble to leave the city for the 
convention, and a committee
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secureds m “While this report of the year’s 
allons in the most widely known mine 
In the Rossland district 
to be most satisfactory to the share
holders, especially to those who have 
been Interested ln the property through 
long years of disappointment, it la 
scarcely less so to the people of Brit
ish Columbia who realize what 
perous mining Industry means to this 
Province. What the Le Rol mine can 
be made to show under honest and 
capable management, other properties 
can also do under similar conditions. 
We have expressed the opinion on 
more than one occasion that one good 
dividend paring mine would do 
to attract capital to British Columbia 
than all the efforts of the government 
ln the way of advertising our 
ces could accomplish. This report of 
the Le Rol company will undoubtedly 
have an Important Influence. Within 
a comparatively short time we have 
had the reports of the companies op
erating the War Eagle and Centre Star 
and the Le Rol mines in the Rossland 
district, and of the Granby 
working mines at Phoenix. All of these 
reports showed that profits had been 
made ln the year to which they re
ferred.
to believe that these satisfactory re
sults will be maintained the list of 
paying mines will almost certainly be 
Increased during the present year. The 
province is now embarking on the sec
ond stage of mining development,- that 
of actual mining succeeding the stock 
jobbing.”

oper-

It to to be regretted that the pro
vincial government has

Then the bodies were hewn to pieces
and disemboweled. Every building |n| Th** th“ WrtUj tke Canadien *ev- | othere more competent are sent to 
the town was ransacked. eminent is abundantly Justified Is pl8ce a>e,n- Rœriand cannot afford

All the war correspondent» wk»-were *h0wn by 0,6 f,ct that ln the pest five *° loee *»• services of Gold Com mis
ât Port Arthur agree that the_____ | American settlers «loos brought ,lener Kirhup; but If the government

in with them *6,610,003 in cosh and hae “o* his equal handy for the Fer- 
effecta valued at a further *6,660,ooo. nie situation, It might not be amiss 
These settlers, it was calculated, would j to Mr. Klrkup to straighten things 

lust'for «Dmlntot» seemed! * feW y“"' W,- <~t ln the Crow's Nest and pennan
ts have made the Japs mad and they! ““’*** yeerly *° “** »< the Do- ”»tly eMabllsh the majesty of the law
relapsed Into barbarism. mmlon from P™<>om <* their in that turbulent region. It would take

The capture of Port Arthur was the ““ Perbe£” mo*t satisfactory our unassuming “Jack" about 30 days to 
deciding conflict in the war between ’tatem*nt hle •»eeeh ™ that Can- I do the trick ao etiectlvely that thugs 
Japan said China. Not again were the T** !* ””_obuleto* the pick of em- I and thieves would disappear Hke mists

grants from Europe, and that out of I before the rising sun. It to to be de- 
«67,000 that went to the United States J plered that there 
last year, not 14 
class wanted in Canada.

cannot fallPORT ARTHUR. fit to Ig
nore the earnest efforts of the people

Port Arthur is familiar ground to 
«he soldiery and marines of Japan. 
During the war between Japan and 
China it was assaulted by the Japan- 
«•*, was captured end a horrible arts- 
ssree followed—a massacre which is 
the roe blight to Japan's conduct In 
that war.

of Kamloops, to have the agricultural
areae of the North Thompson valley 
made available to settlers, tor the rea
son that the valley could accommodate 
hundreds of waiting settlers.

ere forms oue of the
ln history. The Japs. lost, all told, 60
men killed and BB0 wounded. Victory
and the

THE CITIZEN AND THE ADVEN
TURER,The native name of Pert Arthur Is 

IfU-ahtm-Kou. It wss the lergeet 
vtl station possessed by the Chinese. 
It is situated at the extreme 
em end of the Liaotong peninsula. Up 
to a quarter of a century ago it was 
merely a small Tillage consisting if 
less than 100 mod houses, 
tonal shop and three or four inns. The 
prosperity of the town began with the 
determination of the Chinese anthor- 
ltiee in 1881 to eotaMish a naval dock
yard at that port. A French 
took up the contract, completing the 
work in three yearn 
boasted of a large basin with a depth 
of 26 feet at low

A good distinction was lately drawn 
by a public speaker betwen tke .Ri
sen and the adventurer. The citizen 
in the true sense Is the man who, liv
ing in a commuait)-, identifies himself 
with its interacts, who never forgets 
that, if he thrives, it is because the 
protection of society and of the law* 
makes it possible for him to do 
who governs his whole ceurse in such 
8 W,J tix* eeod. and not evil, may 
result to othere from his social am 
business activity. The adventurer, on 
the other hand, is the man who keeps 
his own advancement solely in

Chinese able to make any decided 
stand against the advaao* of the con
quering Japanese. The fruits of the 
war were» however, denied to the Ja
panese by the European powers. By 
all the rules of warfare the spoils, in 
the shape of Korea, should have gone 
to Japan at that time, and that would 
have been the case but' for the Euro
pean interference. Japan seeks now. ..
to obtain what It finally won in the! three weeks °14» wtil *• watched with

interest-by thousands, poSribly mil-, “The legislature adjourned on Wed-
iions of people throughout the world. | nesday with a nromi.e e.™ r>™
It 1» th* int.toMrx- a . . I WiWiay Wltn * Promise from Premierta lîm McBrtde th8t there would be a special
the Uttle girl grow up as a native seeslen ln May or June to consider a
nTH “a ,tra8m- railwey pohey. No on. *^0™

As wee sntMprted by all wnprej-I from a I McBride believe, for a moment that
udirad people, the majority of the re- I ,he we n*ht "eoOB( the promise will be kept. The govern-
modelled city council to disposed to I ... J* and 8he| *«ent handed out the promise as they
display a just led propre spirit In all fMhlon " a 0t tiTlllzed LeVe been handing out promises

its délibératkms and transaction* TUI. ™    gTOWn- since taking office and had but one ob-rked contrast to the petty unkn„„_ °f *ch°®to wU1 *>*] Ject, that U to keep themselves in of-
spleen and riudlctive spirit evinced by I ppy ot tir" ««• » Is generally conceded that the
the “Reform" gang prior to the bye- | “ Un<1 lortuM Joly-McBrlde government la the weak-
elections and whUe they held sway nn 1. "j* , . “y “** b8Te to earn cat the province has ever had; but It.
the board of aldermen. Messrs Ham- ,®r “yln* Uter on lnetead of roaming leader, though weak mentally Is sn
«ton. Bolt end Doekhart ere honest ‘ w*Mwood ln maiden meditation, artist at blowing hot air Into those
and fair-minded men who seem de.'r- | ~”Cy 're®'|h*" h'L',e 6een one 01 who expect to make hay through eg- 
oo. of eliminating friction, not only! pU°°al th8t ®e god8| lahulon. Members like CUfford, EUI-
fiwn the orencil, bet front the camp | permit upon this eln-curaed

If. however, Instead of freedom from

are not more like
par cent were of a I Mr. Klrkup in Lhi> government 

I vice.
aer-

an occas-

THE KILKENNY CATS.BRINGING UP A CHILD.
so, and

Read what John Houston, ex-presi
dent of the Provincial Conservative 
association, has to say about the Mc
Bride government:

The experiment of Ernest Thompson 
Seton with his little daughter, now A. man), Stout, 

Fire, water 
(chairman), j 
Donald.

A scrutiny 
every membej 
two commitw 
officio a men

^ . . _ , „ was ap- Alderman Sto
pomted as follows to ascertain exactly the finance cc 
who can go and supply the necessary derman Kami 
credentials: Harry G. Seaman, Brit- itnee in the <
ÎMlJ^à t S' M^kenz‘e, A. M> for the positi 
Mdlaa and A. C. Galt is succeeded \

To reach Victwia in time for the op- water and lij 
ernng session of the convention the del- man Rolt | 
egates will require to leave Rossland Toward the 
on Friday evening, if going by Cana- derman McdJ 
dian Pacific, or on Saturday morning v as subject to 
if travelling by Spokane Falls & Nor- oil and whv 
them. Both lines give a single fare the committee 
Teturn for convention week. It is un- council Ma™ derstood that delegates will be re- Nation by ro 
rouped to some extent for the travel- and that he 
Hng expenses incurred. prerogative'cot

The meeting was largely attended statute and w 
aed-animated. A. C. Galt occupied the ed uron at tl 
«air, and debates on various subjects term, 
of interest lasted for two hours and a The first div

_In opening the chairman took a quar- the °<rorporatio: 
tre of an hour to review the work of reL£  ̂£ 
the association and to emphasize the that im, mmmn 
8»od results attained, even though the Mr Boultbre^ 

4* |̂e, ”.aJont,y f thf association's rep- received fw , 
reseitat.ons had not been acted upon decided that tl by the administration. He also dirict- the list cheek 
*5 attention to the fact that the can- bee from the j tral organization's finances had been extent S ri« 7] 
somewhat mismanaged and that the u7 
president of the association, Mr. Keen, ,be" conntv ^>,1 
with Mr. Hobson, had personally n^ ^nd  ̂
dertaken a considerable deficit, which ed thri he ho n 
was now being distributed among the m„n Hamilton” 
branch organizations. Rossland's share iaor.„ h,
of this burden was *173, and in fair- L, the marte, 
ness and justice to Messrs. Keen and , Tn,
Hobson, neither of whom was respon- mreni.
•ible for the mismanagement, the hnd Keen + ^ 
Rossland branch would have to do its jZ.d P1
best to pay the shore allotted. In fu- ,oL„ o - .• 
tore this would be carefully guarded descriptio
against Mr. Galt then reviewed the -,elt
situation in respect to the two per cent . a ,7. ^ook*
mineral tax. ed in the afflr

Smith Curtis paid a warm tribute n<watiVû ’ 
to the work of the association. Per- . .
•onaHy on the floor of the house he dermen mÏhJ 
had* threshed out the two per cent tax in th m
question for four sessions, and the hLn l:nT f
moat encouragement he ever secured inf^rnait**- 
was at th» last session, when the pres- -n<1 
ent minister of finance agreed that the 
operation of the mineral tax should be ft*
amended. Since the association had :* y,aA
gone into the subject he knew of ser- „ - ..
eral members of the legislature who ,
t«* a new view of It, and he was per- 
f«tly satisfied that ere long the op- 
«ration of the tax would be altered to "^l'y »
distribute the burden equitably. Mr. (LIT,, , . .
CJurtis was c^ecially felicitous in his f
remarks as to the utility of the a*so- nrnmr.*i_ 
riatkm in the Fernie strike settlement d P à ,
uret summer, remarking that if noth. rave himselt , 
tog else had been accomplished the or- a,K 
iV^tlon had entirely justified its !,„„„ of aomec 
existence. fmatifv thp emu

A. S. Goodeve urged the association th 
to come to some definite understand- ifl H l. 
tog as to the proper method of taxing ^rîk'Lt be 
the output of mines before asking the rtl without 
government to aoolish or amend the- 
present legislation. Mr. Kirby took ra(eOTTers of F 

*!î”5‘n "f'F.that the legislature A divlsion wa 
was elected for this express purpose, flnd A]&

that the association should con- : Jinouharf m Jf*thT? to,.inslstl”S upon the miquitr ^men McDora 
or the taxation and leave the govern- , .. «mrmfli
toent to find the remedy. In the past j . 
various suggestions had been ar-iie ‘ 
to the government a-long this line, but . f _
the politicians came back with the oil ”

-“give us a substitute,” which was 
Intended only to cast dissension int> 
the mining industry and stave off the 
4ay when the government felt compell
ed to deal with the subject in th* 
house.

The session throughout was

company

The port then war with China, but which was de
nied to her.

Science has now taken the first step 
along the pathway of that argument 
whose demonstration means so much

company
view,

and who, therefore, regarde the eodxl 
medium in which he arts 
very much u a rat might regard th-; 
grain bin to which he has laekily ob
tained access. Such a man cares lit
tle if any action of hie injures the 
community so long as it Is profitable 
to himself. He

water. Spacious
wharves and quays bordered this bas
in and were connected with the work
shops by a railroad. Two dry docks 
were built ready for repairing ships 
of all sizes, from ironclads to torpedo 
vessels.

to max. It by no means follows thatCIVIC AFFAIRS. and move*
all the other steps will be taken. In 
our haste to lay hold of the knowledge 
for which all creation hae groaned and 
travailed since the beginning, we must 
not go too fast nor take too much for 
granted, but for our comfort the In
vincible fact remains: the proofs of 
science have bridged the gulf so long 
thought to exist between the physical 
and the psychic. What the next step 
may not be, who can say?

While there Is every reason

The harbor is always free 
from ice, even in the coldest winter.

It was on November 20, 1864, that 
the Japanese army approached Port 
Arthur during the war with China 
The land defences consisted of nine 
sroaJI redoubts connected by mud walla 
in some cases on the north and north
east, and three redoubts on the soath- 

On the north side is 
of hills from 350 to 650 fiet high, the 
tops of the hills being not more thnn 

yards from the town and dock
yard. Three coast batteries surround
ed by a mud wall crowned the hill on 
the right of the entrance to the har
bor. The forts were armed with heavy 
Kntpp guns and within the defences 
were electrical searchlights, torpe to 
factories, etc.

The opening attack of the Japs was 
on the northwest triple fort at Table 
mountain. Nine batteries of field and 
mountain guns were got into fine pos
itions on lofty ridges nearly on the 

level and almost within rifle 
range of the forts; while behind the 
artillery lay large bodies of infantry 
ready for a rush. The first shot was 
fired at 7 o’clock in the morning. The 
opening shot struck within five yards 
of a Krupp gun ln the nearest of th » 
three forts. One by one the Chinese 

ceased firing and then the Jap
anese infantry charged the forts, singT 
tog a marching song. The Chinese

ever
may at times be led 

by the preaeoze of public opinion to 
contribute to public objecte, but no 
real interest in the welfare of his fel
low citizens goes with his formal bene
factions. In bis dealings with the goy- 
ernment and his Influence on legis
lation he does not hesitate to strive „'or 
favors, which, if granted, would in
volve injustice to the community at 
large, and if these come high, the only 
question is whether he can pay the 
price. Being prepared to practice cor- 
ruption himself, the adventurer does 
not object to it in others, unless they 
are working against his Interests. So 
far ae he is concerned, every franchise, 
every public art, every public appoint
ment might be made a simple matter 
of bargain and sale, 
tola type generally like to 
corruption is far more widespread than 
it really is. it make» them a little un
comfortable to think that 
be strict principle anywhere, 

don’t want It in this world, 
not hankering very much after it in 
the next.

la a

The Vancouver World also says:
"Readers of the mining news in The 

World will have noticed the cheerful 
reports coming from Rossland of late. 
One finds that the new ore body in 
the Le Rol has been uncovered at tdl 
three of the lower levels of the -great 
mine, an event which those who know 
their Rossland well says means many 
more years of life to the Red Mountain 
camp. In addition the success which 
has attended the new concentration 
process has been of such a nature as 
to Inspire all friends of the well known 
mining town with a feeling that the 
good old times are to be restored at 
ne distant data. Studying the ore 
shipments so far this year we see that 
Rowland mines have already sent out 
68,060 tons though the year'is but six 
weeks old. Last week, despite toe .In
terference with mining that the can- 
nival so pleasantly made, over 6000 
tons were sent out."

THE DATS OF DIVIDENDS.

son, Shatford, Fraser, Young and Mae- 
gowan know that they have 

o- a 1 ueked- but b*fa« party line men
will be but noortv - TT- !a lh*y “y they cannot Writ over thebe POOrty evdpped ,or thel trace, and put the Grits In office. Of

the 30 or 40 bills passed the Assess
ment Aot stands out as a piece of leg

islation that did not receive. due 
sidération. It 
hurriedly because a bank 
holding a club over the 
and it will put the Liberal-Conserva
tive party out of business at the next 
election.

The payment of another dividend by 
the Le Roi No. * company masks u— 
turning point In the local mining In
dustry which The Miner prophesied 
repeatedly last summer. But it is not 
toe mere payment of a dividend that 
Is responsible for the new epoch. This 
dividend Is but the sharp dividing tine 
between the period of depression that 
was the logical result of the boom and 
the strike and the prosperity that must 
inevitably follow the large amount of 
development that has been going on 
steadily for the last two years. The 
camp Is about to reap the benefit of

In their efforts to bring been
about general good will, good govern
ment and prosperity they are deserv
ing of praise-and every possible en
couragement. battle of me, although possessing the

unspeakable blessing-of- perfect health.
However much our fancy may lean 

that way we cannot take to the woods 
and tire ln aboriginal freedom In this 
day of the world. To a large extent 
the woods are gone; gone too are bird 
and beast that furnished food and ral-

The Miner is now confident that the 
commmaty has been oared from a cal
amitous state of affairs by the elec
tion of Messrs. Hamilton and RoK.
Any attempt now os in- tke future to 
promote further dissension in the camp 
should be promptly frowned down, for
no one but a self-seeker and a dema- I ment ln toe olden days and the barn-
gogue would endeavor to stir up more y8rde 8nd p“tuMe of civilization will, _
trouble. The people of tide town. « “* ylel,J ”p thelr rtchness without a Taylor of Revelstoke. Roes of Ferule

fair equivalent ln coin of the realm, w-i-v* - , 1 venue.Wampum will not p»e current to toe IT forth T ^ °' K*”'
mart, where toed, fuel mid raiment **secretaryship,
are bartered. Game and fur-bearing ^ “d
animal, have largely disappeared be ! ^ **" promtae kept"
fore toe marehof drUlrato^re that LT* leeeht^g

snxrd ~rr: r rtted ,or the
Since the arrival to London of Hon I toe wherewith to sustain me ln the gQlng back on Hoaitm”* *° ***“ 

James A. Smart, deputy, minister of I foreflt- I ,, . .
the interior, be Ms btem beleged by Ocrerions!!, toothed by the «ra.t- who ^ a poTI ”“ure TThlt

the Daily Ommlele he stated he had The ,nUt Q< this, the next world's bud.’’ ' C tton “ a**° lookin* tor ad-
many tie. met AmrelatttlTwI 8 ^ when prerion and purpore die <*« “cBride know, too

were looking forward to the time when *entlJr 601 •* the «*•=>. ef things CoTTduI ,
ttey could become nationalised Brit-1 ana wlto soul attuned to toe harmon- ,... during the ««ion stood 
ish subjects a ------------t wUebf „M* of nature, the human product of ‘^‘egi»lation that he has always en
trust, wilt «et our contemporary's fears I ^renty centuries of striving feels that bet by «“PP°rtlng It he be
et rest to regard to the Américanisa- ■*> bteber happtoeee than to tie through “*1?d be would make the Joly-Mc- 
tion of Canada. I long summer «aye to the coolness and I Bn<le *°ver™™t so disliked and ridi-

The representative of toe Pull Mall 8had0w solitude of toe woods can ™lous 0181 the country would be fpre- 
G azette appears to have been surprised be desired. The kind moods of nature I tQ turn to bim tor relief. The 
that Mr, Smart made light of tariff “* «««ting, however, and a nipping I ernment baa made Itself ridiculous 
matters, «. he expresed the opinion troat '» a» toat Is necewmry to awaken “d 1U membera •» oordlaUy dlgUkJd. 
that the Dominion, t.u.o geueeally- th« momentary dreamer to the fact but Cart«r-Cotton will never again be 
wa* not greatly interested in Mr! that Ut*‘ blgheet happlneee 1» only to I 8 member of » government in British
Clmmberlain’e proposals. Expressing I be attained through the occupations | Columbia.'^_______

opinion, he stated that he did a”d advantages of civilization, 
not believe-toe (Monies could be Through the thick and thin of toe I A PLEASANT REVELATION.
drawn more Closely to the Motherland struggle of this world our pathway -------------
by any stronger means than by senti- Ue8’ aad arduou* tight or- weary novl- The last annual report of the Rani
ment and blood relationship. Without tate '* lightened with glimpses of toe | loops hoard of trade makes interest
ing advantage to toe markets of thel r8dlanee beyond.
Mother Country, the minister explain
ed toat the superior natural advan
tages which Canada enjoys enable her 
to compete with the States or any oth
er country, and that, at the present

was forced through

In fart men ofgovernment.
think that

there should 
They 

and are
the far-righted preparations of thoseleft to their natural Inclinations, will 

unite for the common good and theta- 
by quickly create a genuine bend of 
good fellowship and hearty accord 
among all classes.

•who control the destinies of the big 
properties on Red mountain. There
can be no doubt of it. Not only 1» the 
Le Roi No. 2 an established fact as 
-a dividend payer, but then* are at least 
two other properties, both probably 
richer and bigger than the Le Roi No. 
3, that will soon be distributing profita 
regularly. In the oouraa.ef the next 
twelve or eighteen

I
There eon be but one result to all 

this widespread yet
The man who has the true citizen 

spirit, on the other hand, 
eight for long ot the welfare of the 
community In which he does buamew 
or of the counter whh* claims his al
legiance. If he grows, he wants them 
to grow, and, aa to his 
he does not

Fulton very pertinent 
comment, and that te that Rossland Is 
destined to beeeme-a very fashionable 
money making centre in the near 
future.

never loses
session.

CANADIAN EMIGRATION.

I
Roes be-

>own growth 
want to promote it by any 

means that are inimical to the public 
good. He may be keen in businesses 
every man ought to be—but he is not 
overreaching. *is own practice is such 
that he can, without inconsistency, 
condemn corruption and seek to banish 
ît from national and civic

tengtied their guns and small TBan WAR AND STOCK QUO
TATIONS.

several
more will also be added ta the tisL 
And so the march of progress will' 
tinue until there Is a long and Imposing 
list of Rossland dividend my 
bare possibility of a.prolonged war ln

as the Japanese swarmed up on three 
rides, firing every few yards and then 
rushing forward. The enemy, not nu 
nierons enough for hand-to-hand com
bat, awaited no longer but fled 
the edge of the hill, down to the for
tified camps before the town, and the 
table mountain forts displayed tile flag 
of the Rising Sun.

After thij first success the rest ot 
the battle was practically little 
the» a question of time. Neither mio 
had yet lost more than 66 or 66 In killed 
and wounded. Careful planning, rao- 
Idity of attack and Individual bravery 

• *«■« all on the Japanese side.
For the possession of the other forts 

a furious fnsilade was maintained by 
both sides for nearly two hours; but 
the Chinese ehots got wilder and wild
er as the Japanese improved, until 
flnatiy the Shoju magazine blew up 
and set fire to the sheds inside the 
forts. Then shortly after 11 o’clock the 
Japs charged all along the line, and by 
1 o’clock had taken all the eight forts.

The Japs then attacked the 
of the Chinese army, creeping forward 
from cover to cover. Three times the 
Japanese came out from behind the 
parade ground to cross the bridge but 
x*re driven back by the withering 
rtiewer of bullets. At last they forced 
it aad rjshed across with a cheer, 
biasing the Chinese up to the town 
itself. Not a shot was fired in reply. 
The Chinese who had time to do «o 
took to boats or fled to the hills, most 
of the Chinese soldiers escaping.

The painful incident of the war is 
the horrible

con
Some of the comments upon the way 

the stock markets have acted in. the 
faoe of the actual beginning of hostile 
ltles between Russia and Japan relate 
to the manner in which political sen
timents affect price movements. Brit- 
teh sympathies « with Japan are claim
ed to render the

the Orient or a temporary shrinkage
to the price of copper cannot alter tide 
certain destiny of Rouland. The worst 
that could happen would be a scarcity 
of money tor the further -development 
of properties now Idle.

affaira He 
rives not on compulsion to public ob
jects, but because he feels that public 
objects are his objects, 
senee he takes all hie fellow citiseus 
“to partnership. He does not berin 
by being a bandit, and end by being a 
malefactor, but through life he takes 
thought for the public interests and 
seeks to advance them, ae he sees oppor
tunity, "Boni cires ravi," «ays a Latin 
adage. That

successes of that 
power ln the opening naval 
tions a bullish Influence In the Lon
don market. In the 
**%Baunse» lt 18 Inferred, has been 
adversely affected by these circum
stances ln view of the Franco-Rus- 
elan alliance. It might be 
rect to say, perhaps, that French In
vestors hold such large amounts of 
Russian government securities .that 

any adverse

In a certain There are, 
however, enough mines now in oper
ation to ensure lasting prosperity for 
a town of 8,000 to 10,000 people. What
ever else happens to come our way 
may be considered as so much' addi
tional good fortune. It to only natural 
that the people of Rowland should be

gov-
same way the

more cor
bie wax long ago, but citi- anxtous to reap the benefits of thesens of the best type are not super

abundant, even today. There te 
for much

good times that are assured 
this can best be done by all elements 
of the population working together 
Industriously, intelligently and har
moniously for the common good of the 
camp.

room
more public spirit amongst 

of social mark and business in
fluence than

news concerning the- 
czar's forces in the Far East would 
naturally chill financial sentiment at 
the French capital. The New York 
securities
affected, indirectly at least, by 
ditions abroad, and the eastern war 
was also somewhat overshadowed by 
the great domestic calamity at Bal
timore and Its possible financial ef
fects. In the main, however, an Im
partial survey of the situation would 
suggest that the long-drawn suspense 
while negotiations continued, and the 
outcome being balanced between war 
hnd peace, led to the adverse possi
bilities being discounted by the 
sion In values at the European finan
cial centres, and that, apart from the 
possibility of further complications, 
the Influence of the collision between 
the two belligerent powers 
lation and investment has been ex
hausted.

Ï
ing reading to those who desire to see 
satisfactory progress made in the de
velopment of our magnificent 
ces and the advancement of 
Perity.

we see any evidence of 
from day to day. It is not 
however, for a m«.n to 
social mark, or business influence—be
yond the influence that attaches to an 
honest characteis-in order to be

necessary, 
possess either •ket has turally been 

con*
THE P. M. A. resour- 

our pros-
WTDE SPREAD INTEREST IN 

ROSSLAND.
The meeting of the local branch of Around Kamloops to an extensive

rate of progress, in ten years time I th® Provincial Mining Association last I stretch of the finest 
the Canadian Northwest would b* able night was a distinct success, revealing grazing lands in Canada, 
to supply all England with foodstuff*, as it did 460 Rosstendera enrolled as producta and every fruit of the tem-
“'T ‘I”!4” " V,r- members of this eminently useful or- perate TOne ripene to perfection

The Westminster Gazette represen I , _ | told the yield in
trilvo referred to tke subject of the' ganlM'Uon- 14 u becoming 
importation of

a good
citizen. He is a good citizen who lives 
a good life, whose business methods 
are clean and above board, who

agricultural and 
All farm LE ROIThere can be no doubt but that the 

highly gratifying success that is be
ing achieved ln local mining circles 
Is having a marked effect on the out
ride world. Rossland today Is toe 
most talked of town in Western Can
ada. The enormous tonnage of pay 
ore now In sight and the elaborate 
plans that are being rapidly carried 
out for treatment of the same, is open
ing the eyes of the general publie to 
the exceptional opportunities toat ex
ist here for profitable mining with 
practically no risk. The Miner’s 
cial cable dispatch concerning the ex

class at William. „ „ a g“duatlng ' ceedingly favorable report of the Le
L “ZtlZTmT6 1101 m,M f0r tbe twelve month.

.. . aTI perhape the Is being discussed by the public press
man to already bom to whom lt shall from one end of Canada totoe other, 
be given to demonstrate the immor- The following #rnm tality of the human soul." The foltowtog, from the Vancouver

Hi. l™™- , . .. News-Advertiser, is a fair example of
thought th h th* WOrd1’ yetj current newspaper comment on this 
thought them a phrase of toe speak-! subject.

ports -what he conscientiously be
lieves to be the good reuse at all times, 
snd who Is not afraid to let his prin
ciple* be known. Let us treat that the 
number of these may increase, and 
that the time may come when to live 
in a community, and not to be actively 
and sincerely Interested in lu welfare, 
will be a social disgrace.

.î inm,\'
INDUSTRIALlvely,

■nd a variety of interesting points
were elicited.

The Rossland delegation Is certain 
to embrace a large representation of
working miners.

every Instance is 
steady and prolific. During the last 

r, which the dent everp daS' toat toe P. M. A. is I twelve months an
more evi-

CUP
encouraging ad-

Oanadian labor unions'*dave nitar- I destined to do an Immense amount of vance has been made in both the ln- 
ally opposed. Mr. Smart explained to I good for this province. In the first creaeed acreage under cultivation and

2ÏSX2U-5&"d>“ -- — - zzrzszzzrzzartisans, and no bonus i, paid to the element* « the population together on the constantiy Increasing demand of 
steamship agent* and others except on I a comna<» ground and without any the local market, 
immigrants who actually settle on the invidious distinctions. It Is absolu- been paid to supplying other comtoer- 
kind, still, Oareda will nevOr legally tely non-political, and IU chief prin- claJ centres.' Private holdings through-
referred to toe mccellend^oppretonitiee I dple “ honeet’ ««wem.

h. Canada for British testoers In prl- ™®nt" “ wl11 *ave the province in land have ^ Ktt|M by
mary schools, , and advised them to *p“« »* the Wiles and âelfhhneas Of settlers, and 18,000 additional 
watch too advertisement columns of politicians and toe greed of the rich, have been 
the Winnipeg newspapers. At the
conclusion of bis interview with this, ___
reprereutatlre, he .sprested Ms on-1 rlve the Provincial Mining As»cla- vegetable “t4 t™1* crops Were mark-

•ted by the carload. Mixed farming

meets today.
^Phe special committee in connection 
with the organization of the delega
tion meets this afternoon at 4 o’clock 
» the board of trade

CONSIDERAS]

LOST ON

but attention hasatrocities committed by 
the victorious army during the days 
following the capture of Port Arthur 
It is difficult to reconcile such acts with 
the enlightened civilization claimed by 
Japan. Practically the whole of the 
remaining population of Port Arthur, 
between 2,000 and 3,000 people, was 
massacred without distinction of ag» 
Or nz. Wanton murder was kept up

rooms.on specu-
thb radio-activity OF MAN. A MOTHER’S PRAISE.

‘From the time my baby was bom,”
8*,ya Mrs. Robt. Price, of Comber- 
toere, Ont., “he was always sickly and 
costive until I began giving him Baby’s 
Own Tablets. He is now well, strong 
hnd growing nicely, and I can hardly 
■ay how thankful I am for my baby’s 
•hre.” In every home where there are 
yoruig children this medicine should minute ends tin 
MWays be kept on hand. The troubles four extra alio'

spe-
From Sa 

The IndustrialSaid Edward Everett to
"W. B. Curtis, the American pions hip and t 

Roi team last
news

paper correspondent, who in his travels 
recently reached India, to finding that 
a wonderful land, and also Is findings 
that Great Britain heus a genius for 
governing peoples of all climes and 
races, of which India la a striking In# 

ttsnea.

years
acres

put tinder cultivation. 
Thousands of tons of wheat and eats

fought battle Vi 
seven. The gan 
of the series, a 
mine secured vi< 
tussle. At the

The British Columbian who does not

!
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